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FEBRUARYMeeting Report

FEBRUARY’S MEETING display offered a fair proportion of works-in-progress,

and we’re looking forward to seeing them finished soon... Wayne Borowsky: A

tiny Sherman tank of apparently unknown scale and unknown manufacture,

Tamiya 1/35 M5 Stuart, Academy 1/48 CH-46E (USMC) helicopter,Dragon 1/700

Ticonderoga-class destroyer, USS Bunker Hill, Dragon 1/350 destroyer Arleigh

Burke. Vince Buonfiglio: "Dragon Whisperer" 54mm vignette,

120mm Don Vito Corleone. John Goschke: AMT 1/25 '32 Ford

hot rod roadster. Greg Hogg: Modelhaus 1/25 '56 Mercury

Montclair convertible, MPC 1/25 1969 Pontiac Bonneville. Ed

Isnardi: 1/24 1960s '37 Plymouth Modified Stock Car, AMT 1/25

1960 Modified Stock car. Tommy Kortman: 1/25  '25 Model T

Ford hot rod coupe "Purple People Eater" (in progress), Revell 1/25 '50 Mercury "Gold Rush" custom (in

progress). Joe Leonetti: Hasegawa 1/48 Douglas SBD-3 Dauntless (USS Enterprise, Battle of Midway). Chris

Menold: Monogram 1/48 Bf-109E & Spitfire Mk-IX, hasegawa 1/144 DC-10. Nick Sandone: 1/12 "Bone Daddy"

Chopper, Revell 1/25 '49 Mercury custom (in progress), Testors 1/25 '06 Dodge Daytona Charger (in progress).

Joe Volz: Fujimi 1/72 SH-2F Seasprite helicopter, Tamiya 1/48 P-51B Mustang. ■

Mike Napoleon’s weather-

beaten ’40 Ford coupe

perched atop rusted steel as a

vintage roadside sales pitch

to drivers low on gas or in

need of some “snax.” (P H O T O

B Y BO B DO E B L E Y)

next meeting

Friday, March 7
Program: Lou Ursino on

Airbrushing Armor



Coming Events
March 29, 2008 • RepliCon XXIII hosted by Long Island Scale

Model Society at Freeport Recreation Center, Freeport, LI, NY info:

http://longislandscalemodel.tripod.com/replicon08info.html

Saturday, April 5 • M0squitcon ’08 model contest & flea

market Hosted by New Jersey IPMS at Wayne, NJ Police Athletic

League Hall. Call Dave Schwarz, 973-628-1377 before 9PM. or email:

racer3@optonline.net or check their website; www.njipms.org

Saturday, April 12 • 22nd ANnual NNL East Car model show

& flea market Hosted by Tri-State Model Car Club at Wayne, NJ

Police Athletic League Hall. Tom Geiger, 732-264-9305 (7-10pm

weekdays). or email: NNLEast@oal.com; on the Web:

www.nnleast.com 

April 25 - 26, 2008 • NorEastCon 2008 Hosted by IPMS/NENY at Holiday Inn Express, Schoharie, NY info:

http://www.aloder.freeyellow.com/nec08/  ■

Model Car
Club‘Sit-Down’

WELL OVER 100 MODELS were on

the table on February 23 at this

year’s edition of the annual model

car club sit-down, hosted by PACM, coordinated

byy Bob Doebley and hosted by Main Line Hobbies

at their store in on Germantown Pike in

Norristown. The event brings together members of

a number of clubs from Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

and Maryland for an informal display of finished

models and works-in-progress, and to nosh on soft

pretzels and pizza while comparing notes on the

joys of modeling. The 1/32 scale slot car tracks at

Main Line are a popular feature of the store and

they got a workout again, as modelers burnied up

the pavement with cars by Monogram and

Scalelectrix. Thanks to Main Line for hosting and

to Bob for getting the event together! ■

Meeting
Programs
for ’08
(subject to change)

• March: Lou Ursino on

Airbrushing Armor

• April: Joe Volz on Detailing

Cockpits

• May: Gary Campbell on The

Creative Process in Modeling

• June: Annual Contest

• July & August: Open

• September: Swap Meet.

At top: Just part of the crowd present at Main Line Hobbies

for this year’s Sit Down. Above: A sampling of the diverse

model cars on display. (P H O T O S B Y BO B DO E B L E Y)



Are You
A Model
Hoarder?
or Confessions of a Model Addict by Tony Wootson

SOOOO, WHAT'S THE DEAL with all of those unbuilt kits that you currently own? I make this state-

ment based on the assumption that most of you fellow model builders are probably like me - you own

more models than you can possibly build in your lifetime.

In addition, if you're like me, you probably continue to buy model kits, purchasing more in a year than you are

actually building in a year, (right?)

I also bet that you really don't consider yourself to be a "modeling collector", (or someone who only purchases

models to keep in an unbuilt state). Nawww! I bet every last model in your collection you plan to build, some-

day, somehow…eventually.

Well, do not fret. Come on in, pull up a chair and join us for another insightful, soul-cleansing session of

"Modeler's Anonymous," (where we might not be able to help you solve your problem, but we sure as heck can

make you feel good about it!) J

OK, how in the world did we ever acquire all of our unbuilt kits? Again, if you all are anything like me, this is

easy to determine.

I should probably start here by introducing myself, along with describing to you precisely how I came to

develop my modeling, uhhh, peculiarity.

"Hi, my name is Tony and I hoard models.

I just turned 40 this year and I probably have over 1,300 UNBUILT model kits! What's worse is that I've only

been building, uhhh…that is completing… around 2 or 3 models each year, for the past couple of years.

I have been (seriously) building models since my mid 20's. This is probably when my, uhhh condition began

to develop. Even though my wife and I were just living in an apartment at the time, I slowly but surely began to

acquire model kits.



They started out as a Batwing kit here and a

Batmobile kit there. Then I discovered Revell

Robotech Robot kits and quietly began snatching

them up.

I then branched out into 1:72 scale Hasegawa mili-

tary jets when I joined a local modeling club. From

there, I expanded into larger, quarter scale jets, armor

kits and a smattering of automobile kits as well. That

was around 10 years ago.

Once I discovered that model kits actually get dis-

continued, then that changed the whole ball game. If

I ran into a kit that I even remotely thought I'd like

to build someday, I instantly purchased it.

Shortly afterwards, I discovered the sales of discon-

tinued models, along with modeling shows like

Modelfest. Koooool! Now not only could I obtain that

very hard to find kit, but I could often get it at a

price cheaper than when it was new! Oh Yeahhhhhh!

I often found myself falling into the 'What if

Modeling Syndrome.' You don't know what the

'What if Modeling Syndrome' is, do you? The 'What if

Modeling Syndrome' goes something like this: Even

though I currently own one or two kits of a particu-

lar type, I sometimes would pick up an additional kit

or two of the same type, just in case. After all, 'what

if' one of these kits either has a damaged or missing

piece?

Also, 'what if' I end up ruining a part of the kit

while assembling it. Adding to this is the fact that

often, with military aircraft kits (for example), you

have multiple variations that many can be built into.

'What if' after I build my two kits, I decide that I'd

like to build another variation of the first two? (Can't

you just picture a squadron full of small, 1:48 scale

F-16 models here?)

Along this same line of reasoning is that with sci-fi

kits, one can often use parts from one kit to bash

into another.

It is the ever existing 'Discontinued Kit Phobia' that

drives the 'What if Modeling Syndrome.' 

You know, my wife used to get angry with me when

I would bring new models into our house. Now, she

just looks at me, shakes her head from side to side and

walks away.

I've been through the 'Stealth Mode of Model

Acquisitions' - you know, when you ship kits to your-

self at work, so you can get them into your house easi-

er. By the way, your garage can be a most convenient

way to accomplish this - (ours is located next to our

Main Line Hobbies

2915 Hannah A ve, East Norriton, PA  19401

• Tel 610-275-4340 (Toll free: 888-527-1964)

•O ffers 20% discount to DVSM members

•www.mainlinehobbies.com

•email: les@mainline hobbies.com

•Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.: 11 am - 8 pm

•Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm •Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

Sine’s 5 & 10

236-240 West Broad Street, Quakertown, PA  18951

215-536-6102

•O ffers 20% discount to DVSM members

•O pen 6 days a week.

•M-Th 9-5:30, Fri 9-8:00, & Sat9 5:00

New Concept III

O ffers 10% discount to DVSM members

676 Stokes R oad, Medford, NJ 08055

•609-953-0404

•Open 7 days a Week,

•M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4

•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

Support the
Local Hobby Shops
THAT SUPPORT OUR CLUB



attic). It's also helpful to wait until your wife has gone

to bed before moving your new kits into the fold.

Although I've never met him, our UPS delivery guy

knows me by name. He also recognizes my wife's sig-

nature. Even my two sons, when they visit my 'Model-

Haven Room,' have asked me: 'Daddy, why are you

still buying models when you already have all of

these?' - ('All of these' are probably around 800 - 900

kits that are conveniently situated along the walls - up

to the ceiling - in my 7' by 9 & 1/2' modeling room).

When your 7 and 9-year-old children start question-

ing the logic (and sanity) of your modeling purchases,

then you know you need help. Part of the reason for

my ever-increasing number of unbuilt kits is due to

those everyday distractions that always seem to get in

the way of my building. You know, things like eating,

sleeping, working, spending time with the family and

doing home chores and home repair work.

In addition, I have the added responsibility of being

the web master of three web sites. When adding to the

mix the many, numerous modeling related articles

that I've been writing over the past 3 or 4 years - (like

this one), you can quickly see why my model building

output has gone waaaaay down.

Another reason for my ever-increasing stash of

model kits is due to the different types of models that

interest me. (Makes sense, right?) As I previously

mentioned, I like both 1:72 and 1:48 scale military air-

craft, (props and jets). I like modern armor kits. I like

automobile kits.

I also like resin and vinyl sci-fi, fantasy and comic

book figure kits. In addition, I like resin and styrene

spacecraft models. I love Robotech and Gundam plas-

tic robot kits. With such an all-encompassing view of

our hobby, you can easily see why my collection of

models is as extensive as it is.

One advantage to owning a healthy stock of

unbuilt kits is that I have enough models to keep

me busy for the rest of my life, (and several other

lives as well). If the situation would occur in which

the new plastic kit output would plummet, I proba-

bly would not miss a beat.

Recently I discovered model kits being sold at Ebay.

It was like a second childhood for me. Two years and a

WHOLE lot of additional (hard to come by) sci-fi

model kits later and our attic is just about out of

space…so is my modeling room. I then decided to

start selling some of my duplicate (and triplicate)

models on Ebay. This started working out real well,

with my model collection shrinking down a bit, along

with me obtaining some additional cash.

The problem was that shortly afterwards, I discovered

a Web Site called Hobby Link Japan. HLJ specializes in

many, MANY sci-fi kits that previously had only been

available in the Far East. ('Specializes' - that's a nice

word).

Shortly after my discovery, what little dent I had

made in my collection was quickly replaced, and then

reinforced by new, large cardboard boxes, that once

again started arriving by UPS, (this time from Japan).

(The Internet, models and the credit card - ya just

gotta love 'em).

Lately, I've actually cut down on the number of kits

that I've been buying. You see I have now discovered

the Garage Kit Industry. The GK Industry specializes

in high quality, (mainly) resin kits, (many of which are

unlicensed).

Yeah, the number of models I've been purchasing

has gone down. Unfortunately, my spending has

remained pretty much the same. In fact, it has

probably gone up. This is because each resin kit

that I've been buying has been running anywhere

from $70 to $100 each.

I tried to explain this new modeling trend that I'm

now in to my dear, understanding wife. You know,

resin really is quite expensive. And, it takes quite a bit

to make up a 1:6 scale figure. Also, the sculptors who

make the original masters really do pour themselves

into their miniature modeling masterpieces. They put

hours and hours into their sculpts, getting that last

detail juuuust right.

Then, there's the creation of the rubber molds, (that

have a limited life-span), along with the casting of

each individual piece.



My wife rewarded me this time with her 'evil eye,'

followed by again just turning around and walking

away.

Lastly here, another factor to consider are my two

sons. They have been building models on a pretty reg-

ular basis this year. Anthony, my eldest has probably

built more this year than I. (Ahhh, the pure modeling

joy of just throwing a kit together).

Guess what will more than likely happen to my

model collection when I have passed beyond this

realm and into the next? Anthony, Michael and

possibly my little daughter Claire will inherit them.

(Yes, in my own little way, I am helping to keep

this hobby of ours alive?)

Anthony and Michael have already been salivating

over many of my old, Robotech and Macross sci-fi kits,

(that are no longer in production, by the way).

I figure that even if my children decide to just sell my

collection off, the fact that many of my kits have gone

up in price means that they should be worth a pretty

penny. (That is, unless they get the bright idea to just

have a yard sale and liquidate the collection for a cou-

ple of bucks each).

Well, that's my story, and I'm sticking with

it.…Thanks for listening."

Ok, did you see little fragments of yourself in my

little confession here? C'mon, sure you did. Maybe,

the picture that I painted for myself is actually a

mirror of you.

Yeah, I'm probably not all that bad after all. All

other model builders are just like me. Yeah, juuuu-

uust like me! ■

Join IPMS/USA!
INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC MODELERS

SOCIETY is the parent organization of Delaware

Valley Scale Modelers. As a chapter of IPMS, we

are able to maintain the necessary liability insur-

ance to hold meeting at our current location.  As

an IPMS/USA member you’re entitled to partici-

pate in the huge national convention and contest,

which will be coming to Virginia Beach in a cou-

ple years. You’ll also receive the quarterly maga-

zine, the IPMS Journal, one of the best maga-

zines serving our hobby. Today’s IPMS is a broad-

based organizations, welcoming modelers of

every stripe, not just military! Give it a try, your

membership will cost about the same as one new

kit!  Visit www.ipmsusa.org ■


